
D E S T I N AT I O N  G U I D E

It’s Better in 
The Bahamas



Beaches
Stroll on the powder-white 
sands, go shelling for sea 

treasures, take a horseback 
ride along the water’s edge, or 
just bask in the sun-drenched 
beauty. You’re sure to find the 

beach of your dreams.

Dining
Whether you crave the 

adventure of the exotic or the 
comfort of the familiar, get 
ready for some memorable 
dining. Our colorful blend of 
cultures is also showcased in 

our cuisine, featuring deliciously 
diverse culinary choices.

Our clear turquoise waters 
are the ultimate island 

playground for boating, 
sport fishing, or simply 

floating in amazement at the 
undersea coral gardens and 

colorful marine life.

Watersports

Weddings and 
Honeymoons

One of the most desirable 
honeymoon destinations in the 
world is also a favorite for sun-

soaked tropical weddings of any 
size and budget, with settings and 
services that ensure a memorable 

experience for everyone.

Shopping
From quaint shops to 

charming open-air markets 
to luxury boutiques, you’ll 

discover high-end gifts and 
locally handcrafted treasures. 

And many are duty-free!

Excursions
There’s even more awaiting you 
on land. Walking tours through 

architectural gems of our colonial 
history, a popular food and 

rum tour, fascinating museums, 
legendary forts, tropical gardens, 

a colorful zoo and more!

Golf and 
Tennis

Imagine playing 18-holes on one of 
our two championship golf courses, 

surrounded by some of the most 
beautiful beach and ocean views in 
the world. Tennis enthusiasts can 
find courts at many of our hotels 

throughout the island.

Casinos and  
Nightlife

Drop in on two world-class 
casinos with table games, the 
latest slots and international 
sports wagering. Then cap 

off the night with the pulsing 
sounds and sights at one of 
our island’s many tasteful, 

trendy nightclubs.
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Rosewood Baha Mar is a 

sanctuary of exclusivity, 

featuring the modern 

charm of British colonial 

architecture with new 

world-class amenities. Rosewood epitomizes Bahamian 

refinement and sophistication. 

ROSEWOOD  
BAHA MAR19

Nassau & Cable 
Beach Resorts

Paradise Island 
Resorts

Located on downtown 

Nassau’s only private 

beach and proudly 

displaying its multi-

million-dollar property-

wide renovation, here is the perfect blend of historic style and 

elegance with modern amenities. Each luxuriously-appointed 

guest room offers a harbor or island view.

BRITISH COLONIAL  
HILTON, NASSAU

21

Designed to celebrate 

all that is iconic in The 

Bahamas, while still 

embodying the perfect 

touch of classic luxury. 

With an array of multi-cultural dining venues, spectacular 

entertainment and meeting spaces, and a sophisticated yet 

personal approach. 

GRAND HYATT 
BAHA MAR18

When you are here, you 

feel it. A new destination is 

unfolding all around you. 

Tailored to your perfect 

blend of bliss and play, 

chill and thrill, nature and 

nourish. Designed for the spectacular, with your choice of 

three celebrated hotels, a tantalizing collection of lounges, 

bars and restaurants, a Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course, an 

ESPA spa, luxury shopping and stunning ocean view casino.

BAHA MAR17

Nestled in the heart of  

Old Nassau and 

surrounded by fragrant 

tropical gardens, the 

Graycliff Hotel caters 

to guests who value 

an uncommon experience. Each of the 20 guest rooms are 

decorated with antique furnishings. The 5-star Graycliff 

Restaurant dazzles with exquisite flavors.

GRAYCLIFF HOTEL14

The spectacular location 

on 1,000 feet of white 

sand beach provides 

breathtaking views from 

the spacious rooms. 

Superb international and regional cuisine in 7 restaurants, 3 

seaside pools, swim-up pool bar, fitness center and an array of 

recreational activities.

MELIÁ NASSAU BEACH  
- ALL INCLUSIVE15

An oasis of European 

grandeur, this couples-

only, all-inclusive luxury 

resort is designed for 

romance. Love Nest® 

suites with every imaginable amenity, 10 restaurants,  

7 swimming pools, spa, private offshore island plus  

daily and nightly entertainment.

SANDALS ROYAL 
BAHAMIAN16

Experience a new 

standard of style, 

luxury, and service in 

the beautiful Bahamas. 

Combining a five-star 

hotel experience with 

elements of creativity and community, SLS Baha Mar is 

an irresistible Bahamian retreat for the most discerning 

global traveler. 

SLS BAHA MAR20

Atlantis sits atop five 

miles of pristine beach 

on Paradise Island and 

has embarked on a 

new chapter tied to 

a meaningful connection with the ocean and Bahamian 

culture. The resort offers six distinct properties from the 

iconic Royal to the original Beach, the newly refurbished 

Coral and villas at Harborside, to the recently built luxury 

properties, The Cove and The Reef.

ATLANTIS,  
PARADISE ISLAND1

The Royal is the icon of 

Atlantis featuring the 

awe-inspiring mythology 

of the Lost City of Atlantis 

risen from the sea. From 

the artwork to the experiences, a stay at The Royal is larger 

than life, with intimate proximity to the world’s largest open 

air marine habitat situated at its center and the famed  

Atlantis Casino by its side.

THE ROYAL  
AT ATLANTIS7

The Cove is elegantly 

situated between Cove and 

Paradise Beaches creating 

the feeling of being cast 

away on a private, white-

sand sanctuary. The 

ultraluxury property brings high design together with the 

bluest ocean and mother of pearl hued sand.

THE COVE AT ATLANTIS4

Barefoot and carefree, 

The Beach at Atlantis 

is literally all about the 

beach itself. Perfect for 

value-minded guests 

seeking a casual and tropical, relaxed ambiance steps  

away from Atlantis Beach.

THE BEACH  
AT ATLANTIS2

Comfortable and casual 

atmosphere in a relaxed 

Bahamian setting, The 

Coral offers an island-

inspired ambiance set 

amidst fascinating lagoons and just steps away from Marina 

Village, the Crystal Court and the Atlantis Casino.

THE CORAL  
AT ATLANTIS3

The Reef offers the amenities 

of a luxury residential 

community. Adjacent to The 

Cove, The Reef rests upon 

the white sand beaches of 

Paradise Island with the 

gracious relaxation of the Bahamian culture. Guests can unplug 

completely or plug in to all Atlantis has to offer.

THE REEF AT ATLANTIS6

The Spacious villas at 

Harborside offer a relaxed 

vibe and are ideally suited 

for families or groups 

of up to nine people. 

Harborside is set between Nassau Harbor and the Atlantis 

Marina and just a short walk to Marina Village, offering a 

quaint gathering of boutiques and dining options.

HARBORSIDE RESORT  
AT ATLANTIS5

A secluded and peaceful 

4-acre enclave. Spacious 

1- and 2-bedroom suites, 

townhouses and villas with 

living room, fully-equipped 

kitchen and a private balcony or patio. You’re close to the 

beach, shopping, dining, the Atlantis Casino and nighttime 

entertainment.

BAY VIEW SUITES  
PARADISE ISLAND, 
BAHAMAS

8

A Three-Diamond 

Choice Hotels property 

featuring 223 junior 

suites. Complimentary hot 

American buffet breakfast 

daily, with full access to the recreation and amenities at Atlantis, 

as well as its many restaurants and lounges.

COMFORT SUITES  
PARADISE ISLAND9

Closed for Renovation. 

Re-opening December 

2019. The ideal choice for 

those craving the freedom 

of a private residence 

with stunning views of the marina and Nassau Harbour. This 

Bahamian timeshare resort appeals to everyone, from families 

with children to couples seeking quiet time for two. With its 

22-slip marina, boat enthusiasts will feel right at home.

PARADISE HARBOUR  
CLUB & MARINA  11

At this charming 

and private beach 

property, guests enjoy 

the amenities of a fine 

hotel coupled with the 

comfort and convenience of a private villa. The convenient 

location also puts you just steps away from some of the 

best attractions in Nassau Paradise Island, including the 

Atlantis Casino.

SUNRISE BEACH  
CLUB & VILLAS 13

Nestled on an isolated 

strip of breathtaking 

beach, your tropical 

villa provides the right 

combination of amenities, 

like two pools and a fitness center, conveniences and privacy, 

yet you’re close to the island’s many attractions. Guests also 

enjoy a deli, general store and gift shop on property and a 

variety of dining options close by.

PARADISE ISLAND 
BEACH CLUB12

One of the most exclusive 

hotels in The Bahamas, 

this alluring beachfront 

hideaway reflects the 

glamorous ambiance of a grand colonial manor. Here, service 

is elevated to a fine art form by a gracious staff welcoming 

guests to a treasured sanctuary of privileged perfection. Guests 

also receive complimentary transportation and full access to 

Atlantis including Aquaventure water park.

10 THE OCEAN CLUB, 
A FOUR SEASONS 
RESORT, BAHAMAS
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Things to Know  
Before You Go

NassauParadiseIsland.comSept 2018

ENTRY/EXIT REQUIREMENTS In addition to a valid passport, the Bahamian 
government may require proof of a return airline ticket and sufficient funds 
to support your stay. Nassau Paradise Island is one of the few Caribbean 
destinations that provides pre-clearance for U.S. Customs and Immigration 
services, allowing flights from Nassau Paradise Island to enter the United 
States and bypass the normal U.S. Customs and Immigration clearance 
encountered on most returns from an international destination.  
 
CUSTOMS Check your country’s government website to learn more about 
customs and duty-free allowances and exemptions. 
 
CLIMATE Typical high temperatures range from 70°F to 80°F. Nightly lows 
rarely fall below 70°F. Water temperatures range from low-80s in summer    
to mid-70s in winter.  
 
CURRENCY The Bahamian Dollar is equal in value to the U.S. Dollar.  
U.S. currency is accepted everywhere, as are major credit cards  
and travelers’ checks. 
 
ELECTRICITY Standard North American 120-volt/60-cycle AC  
electrical current.  
 
TIME ZONE Eastern Standard Time. Daylight Saving Time is observed. 
 
TRANSPORTATION Taxis are readily available outside the airport and most 
hotels. Fares are based on two passengers; there is an additional fee for extra 
passengers and extra luggage.

 
HOLIDAYS Please visit NassauParadiseIsland.com to view the            
holiday schedule. 
 
TELEPHONE/TV/INTERNET ACCESS International direct-dial phone service, 
satellite television, and internet access (wired and wireless) are available 
at most hotels and resorts. Please contact your cell phone provider for 
information on roaming and international charges.


